INSTALLATION & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS  
For WOOSK & WOOSK-1 WALL ON/OFF SWITCH KIT

TO CONNECT SWITCH TO VALVE  
For in wall installations

STEP 1) Position switch box so small hole in faceplate is below the slide switch. Then install in a previously installed receptacle box using screws provided.

STEP 2) Run the lead with the wire connector on it to the TH Terminal on the valve. Using wire nut in valve kit parts bag, connect the other lead to open lead on part #5 high limit switch on left side of valve.

SYSTEM CHECK
Light your gas appliance following the lighting instructions that came with the appliance. Confirm that the pilot light is on; it must be in operation for the on/off switch to operate the main gas valve.

Slide the 2-position button on the switch box to the ON position. The main gas flame (i.e., the fire) should ignite.

Slide the button to OFF. The flame should extinguish and the pilot light will remain on.